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Abstract
The film-forming, friction and wear properties of a range of model and commercial ashless P and P/S antiwear additives 
have been studied. A method has been developed for removing the tribofilms formed by such additives in order to effectively 
quantify mild wear. In general the P/S additives studied formed thinner tribofilms but gave lower wear than the S-free P ones. 
In extended wear tests, three P/S additives gave wear as low, or lower, than a primary zinc dialkyldithiophosphate (ZDDP). 
For almost all lubricants tested the wear rate measured in short tests was considerably higher than that in long tests due to 
the greater contribution of running-in wear in the former. This highlights the importance of basing antiwear additive choice 
on reasonably long tests, where running-in becomes only a small component of the wear measured. It has been found that 
for both P and P/S ashless additives the addition of oil-soluble metal compounds based on Ti and Ca boosts tribofilm forma-
tion and can lead to very thick films, comparable to those formed by ZDDP. However, this thick film formation tends to be 
accompanied by an increase in mixed friction and also does not appear to reduce wear but may even increase it.
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1 Introduction

Metal-free organophosphorus-containing compounds have 
been used as antiwear additives in aviation, transmission 
and hydraulic oils for many years. However, there is now 
considerable interest in employing them in crankcase engine 
oils, to replace, wholly or in part the currently used anti-
wear additive zinc dialkyldithiophosphate (ZDDP). This 
paper describes a study of the tribofilm-forming, friction and 
wear properties of a range of phosphorus- and phosphorus/
sulphur-based additives in rolling-sliding contact conditions. 
In all cases their performance is compared to that of a con-
ventional ZDDP additive.

The aims of the study are twofold: firstly to assess the 
extent to which these additives can match the wear-reducing 
performance of ZDDPs in rolling-sliding contacts such as 
are present in sliding cam-follower components, and sec-
ondly to learn more about the nature of the tribofilms formed 
by these metal-free, ashless additives and thus how they 

control wear. It should be noted that there is interest not just 
in seeking replacements for ZDDP but also to further under-
stand the film formation, friction and wear performance of 
phosphorus-based antiwear additives in transmission oils.

2  Background

2.1  ZDDPs

Zinc dialkyldithiophosphates (ZDDPs) have been the prin-
cipal antiwear additives in crankcase engine oils for the last 
eighty years [1]. They are extremely versatile and cost-effec-
tive additives, exhibiting antioxidant, corrosion inhibitor 
and antiscuffing performance in addition to their ability to 
greatly reduce wear rate. In the last three decades, however, 
a number of disadvantages of ZDDPs as engine oil addi-
tives have emerged. These include a deleterious impact on 
exhaust aftertreatment systems, relatively high friction in 
boundary and mixed lubrication conditions, potentially lead-
ing to a reduction in engine fuel economy, and suppression 
of running-in, leading to micropitting in thin film lubrication 
conditions.
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In the 1980s, following the widespread introduction of 
exhaust aftertreatment systems in road vehicles, it was found 
that these systems’ useful life was limited by components 
originating from the fuel and lubricant, in particular sul-
phated ash, phosphorus and sulphur (SAPS) [2]. Refractory 
sulphated ash particles such as zinc and calcium sulphates 
accumulated in filters and the narrow channels of catalyst 
monoliths, phosphorus oxides formed coatings on catalyst 
surfaces, while sulphur poisoned the catalysts themselves 
[3]. In response to this, a series of engine oil specifications 
were introduced between 1994 and 2005 that progressively 
reduced the permitted maximum level of SAPS precursors 
in engine oils [1].

Since ZDDP contains zinc, phosphorus and sulphur and 
can thus produce all three of the components of SAPS it 
appeared likely by the 2000s that ZDDPs would shortly have 
to be partially replaced in engine oils by other antiwear addi-
tives. However, in subsequent engine oil specifications an 
alternative solution was found in which the permissible P 
content was held level at 0.08% wt, but a phosphorus vola-
tility limit was introduced that required at least 79% of the 
initial phosphorus content in an engine oil to still be in the 
oil at the end of a prolonged engine test [4]. This has taken 
some pressure off the immediate need to replace ZDDPs in 
engine oils but there remains the possibility that more strin-
gent compositional constraints may be introduced in future.

While the need to protect exhaust aftertreatment systems 
continues to be the main motivation for seeking replace-
ments for ZDDPs as engine oil antiwear additives, other 
reasons have also emerged. In the 1970s it was noted that 
ZDDPs contribute to reduced engine fuel economy [5] and 
it was found that this resulted primarily from an increase 
in friction in mixed lubrication conditions, as present in 
parts of the piston ring/liner sliding and the cam-follower 
rolling-sliding contact cycles [6]. It is now recognised that 
this increase in mixed friction originates primarily from an 
increase in effective surface roughness of the surfaces due 
to the pad structure of ZDDP tribofilms [7].

In recent years there has been an increasing problem 
of micropitting wear [8]. This is a form of fatigue wear 
in which the cyclic stresses that result when asperities on 
opposing surfaces coincide drive the growth of tiny, surface-
originating cracks, with subsequent loss of the undermined 

material as micron-scale wear particles. These asperity 
stresses occur in high pressure contacts when surfaces are 
separated only by very thin lubricant films and are thus 
becoming more prevalent as lubricant viscosities are reduced 
in the quest for improved fuel economy. Although micropit-
ting is primarily a mechanically driven process it has been 
found to be accelerated by ZDDPs [9–11]. This is because 
ZDDPs inhibit running-in, by forming tribofilms so rapidly 
that asperities present on the surfaces from manufacture do 
not have time to be smoothed or rounded. The consequent 
survival of relatively sharp asperities means that high asper-
ity stresses persist for the life of the component, promoting 
micropitting wear.

All of above have led to strong interest in finding additives 
able to provide antiwear and/or extreme pressure behaviour 
comparable to those of ZDDPs but that avoid some of the 
problems discussed above and can be used as alternatives 
or supplements to ZDDPs in engine oils. There are a wide 
range of possibilities, ranging from additives that omit one 
of the undesirable components, metal, phosphorus or sul-
phur, to those that contain none of these components [12]. 
Two possible classes of such additives are as follows: (i) 
those containing phosphorus but no metal or sulphur atoms 
and (ii) those containing both phosphorus and sulphur, but 
no metal atoms. In both cases the absence of metallic species 
means that the additives are termed “ashless”.

2.2  Ashless P‑Based Additives

Ashless antiwear additives based only on phosphorus were 
first introduced in aviation, crankcase and gear lubricants 
in the 1940s [13, 14] and they are currently used in many 
applications where antiwear performance is required but 
contact conditions are not so severe as to require a signifi-
cant extreme pressure response. These include aviation tur-
bine oils, automatic transmission fluids and some hydraulic 
oils [15]. Reviews of the history and mechanisms of P-con-
taining antiwear have been provided by Khorramian et al. 
[16], Papay [17], Spikes [12], Johnson and Hils [18] and 
Guan et al. [19].

The main P-containing chemistries proposed as antiwear 
additives are shown in Fig. 1. The R- substituent groups are 

Fig. 1  Molecular structures of 
main classes of organophospho-
rus compounds suggested as 
antiwear additives [12]

(a) Phosphate                         (b) Phosphite               (c) Phosphonate (d) Phosphinate
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usually alkyl, aryl, H or functionalised alkyl, and the -OR 
groups may be substituted by alkyl aminic or amidic groups.

The first phosphorus-based antiwear additives were the 
trialkyl and triaryl-phosphates, and tricresyl phosphate 
(TCP) was already in use as an antiwear additive in aircraft 
engine oils in the late 1930s [14, 20]. It is still employed in 
this role today, thus demonstrating even greater longevity 
than ZDDP. Early research suggested that it reacted in rub-
bing contact condition to form iron phosphide which led 
to polishing of the rubbed surfaces [20], but later research 
suggested that the main component in the protective film 
formed was iron (III) phosphate [21–23].

Guan et al. have recently reviewed the various suggested 
mechanisms of TCP as an antiwear additive [19]. They 
conclude that a probable mechanism involves initial P=O 
bonding of intact TCP to the surface followed by nucleo-
philic attack of residual  H2O or surface  O2− on the P atom, 
resulting ultimately in the formation of a metal phosphate or 
polyphosphate. There have been few studies of the thickness 
of tribofilms formed by the trialkyl and triaryl-phosphates 
but Gauthier et al. estimated TCP tribofilm thickness using a 
film removal method and suggested a thickness of ca 100 nm 
[24].

Dialkyl phosphates and phosphites, in which one of the 
–OR groups in Fig. 1a, b is -OH, are acidic and have gener-
ally been found to be more reactive than the trialkyl- and tri-
aryl-phosphates. Forbes et al. studied the load-carrying and 
antiwear properties of dialkyl phosphates and their amine 
salts and showed that short-chain esters offered superior 
load-carrying properties, while long-chain esters had better 
wear-reducing properties [25, 26]. Sakurai et al. observed a 
correlation between the wear-reducing properties of a range 
of lauryl-phosphates and phosphites and their reactivity 
towards the surface and found that dialkyl compounds per-
formed better than their neutral trialkyl counterparts [27]. 
Analysis of their tribofilms by X-ray spectroscopy revealed 
the presence of basic iron phosphate,  FeFe4(PO4)3(OH)5, 
combined with small quantities of other forms of iron phos-
phate,  Fe3(PO4)2 and Fe(PO4), and traces of iron phosphide 
on the surface.

Dialkyl and diaryl-phosphites are tautomeric with phos-
phonates, as shown in Fig. 2, and are used in the formulation 
of metalworking fluids and some transmission oils. They 
appear to behave rather differently from the other classes 
of phosphorus ester, showing significant extreme pressure 
properties [28, 29], good wear-reducing properties [30, 31] 
and an ability to form relatively thick films, i.e. 60–100 nm, 
tribofilms on rubbing surfaces [27, 32].

Forbes et al. studied the four-ball wear and extreme pres-
sure properties of dialkyl and diaryl-phosphonates. They 
found that short-chain phosphonates reacted rapidly with 
the asperities in contact to form phosphoric acid salts (i.e. 
extreme pressure capability), while long-chain phosphonates 

reacted more slowly to form wear-reducing organophosphate 
films [33].

Further work using optical interferometry to study the 
film-forming properties of a range of dialkyl and diaryl-
phosphonates showed that these compounds rapidly form 
ca. 100-nm-thick tribofilms at 75 °C in mixed rolling/slid-
ing conditions [34–36]. Analysis of the reaction films using 
infrared and Mossbauer spectroscopies suggested the forma-
tion of an iron alkylphosphate polymer film on the surface 
for hexyl and octyl phosphonates, with the iron present as 
low-spin iron (III) [35].

From the above it appears that the trialky- and triaryl-
phosphates form an iron polyphosphate or iron phosphate 
film on rubbed metal surfaces. No film was found to form 
from TCP solution on SiC and  Si3N4, confirming the role 
of the metal in forming a phosphate-based salt [37]. Acidic 
phosphates or alkylamine phosphates react faster than the 
trialkyl/triaryl-phosphates and phosphites but appear to pro-
duce a similar tribofilm. The diaryl- and dialkylphospho-
nates clearly behave very differently, rapidly forming thick 
tribofilms that consist, not primarily of inorganic phosphates 
but of organophosphate complexes. The reason for this dif-
ference is not yet clear but suggests that these additives may 
extract the ferric ions needed to stabilise a tribofilm much 
more easily and rapidly than other organophosphorus addi-
tives. It is not yet known whether this reflects a greater cor-
rosivity of the phosphonates or a greater passivation by the 
phosphates.

2.3  Ashless P/S‑Based Additives

A key practical feature of ashless additives containing both 
phosphorus and sulphur is that like ZDDPs they combine 
antiwear behaviour due to their phosphorus with an extreme 
pressure response due to their sulphur content. These make 
them potential replacements for ZDDP in engine oils with-
out the need for supplementary extreme pressure additives 
to prevent scuffing of sliding cam-follower systems. Their 
sulphur content also contributes to their antioxidant proper-
ties, especially in terms of peroxide decomposition.

Fig. 2  Tautomerism between the dialky- and diaryl-phosphites and 
phosphonates
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Ashless lubricant additives containing both sulphur and 
phosphorus were first developed in the 1940s to provide 
the benefits of both antiwear and extreme pressure protec-
tion in high-sliding gears such as hypoids and spiral bev-
els [38]. They were made by reaction of  P2S5 with olefins, 
alcohols and fatty esters to form reaction products having 
both phosphorus and sulphur-based functional groups, and 
are still used in gearbox lubricants today. However their 
poorly defined structure has meant that very little system-
atic research has been carried out on these additives beyond 
measurement of their wear and scuffing performance. Com-
pared to ZDDP and ashless P-additives, research on well-
defined organothiophosphorus additives started relatively 
recently. A review of P-S-containing antiwear has been 
given by Spikes [12].

Many ashless thiophosphorus lubricant additives have 
been proposed but there are two main types. One is based 
on triaryl and trialkyl thiophosphates in which one or more 
of the oxygen atoms shown in Fig. 1a, b is replaced by a 
sulphur atom. The second retains the core dialkydithiophos-
phate grouping found in ZDDP, but in the absence of a Zn 
atom, one of its sulphur atom is bonded to a functionalised 
alkyl group.

Schumacher et al. studied the influence of alkyl groups 
and number of S and O atoms on the wear-reducing proper-
ties of a range of phosphate esters derivatives. The authors 
suggested that the key to antiwear efficiency was the thermal 
stability of the P–S-containing compounds investigated, i.e. 
additives should be thermally stable to avoid decomposition 
in the bulk, but reactive within the contact [39, 40]

Taylor et al. used MTM-SLIM to investigate the film-
forming properties of tri-n-butyl thiophosphate in which the 
P=O of the phosphate ester is replaced by P=S. They found 
that this additive slowly reacted to form a thick protective 
film on the surface, i.e. ≈ 70 nm thick after 3 h of rubbing 
at 100 °C [41]. The tribofilm formed by the same thiophos-
phate was further investigated by Rossi et al. using XPS and 
FTIR analysis. The authors reported the formation of iron 
polyphosphate and iron sulphate in the contact [42]

Mangolini et al. studied the tribofilms formed by triph-
enyl thiophosphate using an in-situ ATF method at 150 °C 
[43]. Similar to Rossi et al. they detected short-chain and 
long-chain polyphosphates, and iron sulphates, as well as 
carbonates and carboxylates, the latter probably produced 
by base oil oxidation. Friction was higher than for the base 
oil alone.

Borshchevskii et al. studied the antiwear properties of 
a range of functionalised dithiophosphates. They found 
that compounds prepared using functionalised alkenes, e.g. 
methacrylic acid, gave better wear-reducing properties than 
those prepared using non-functionalised alkenes (i.e. simple 

alkenes  CnH2n). The authors attributed this to the higher 
nucleophile strength of functionalised alkenes [44]. More 
recently, Sharma et al. ascribed this to the stronger adsorp-
tive power of functionalised dithiophosphate derivatives on 
steel surfaces [45].

Najman et al. used XANES to investigate the nature of the 
protective films formed by two functionalised dialkyldithi-
ophosphates: a carboxylic acid-substituted, i.e. –COOH, and 
an ester-substituted, i.e. –COOR as well as one trialkyl-aryl 
thiophosphate [46]. All three additives gradually reacted to 
form a short-chain Fe(II) polyphosphate film after 5 min of 
rubbing. Further analysis revealed the presence of  FeSO4 on 
the surface after extended periods of rubbing, i.e. 6 h. It was 
also reported that the carboxylic acid-substituted dithiophos-
phate reacted more rapidly than the other additives to form a 
tribofilm, but gave higher initial wear. This was attributed to 
the mildly corrosive nature of the acidic by-products gener-
ated by tribochemical decomposition, which in turn contrib-
uted to the removal of Fe cations from the substrate that then 
enabled formation of a polyphosphate film.

More recently, Kim et al. studied the wear-reducing prop-
erties of a range of functionalised alkyl and aryl dithiophos-
phate derivatives under extreme pressure conditions [47]. 
Contrary to Najman et al., they reported that the acid-sub-
stituted dialkyldithiophosphate, i.e. –COOH, offered better 
antiwear properties than its neutral counterpart. This addi-
tive also showed superior wear-reducing properties to aryl 
dithiophosphates. Subsequent analysis of the wear debris by 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) revealed the pres-
ence of nanocrystalline particles of  Fe3O4 embedded within 
an amorphous film [47].

3  Test materials

A single API group III base oil, Yubase 4 (19.2 cSt, 15.7 cP 
at 40 °C; 4.24 cSt, 3.31 cP at 100 °C; VI = 128) was used 
throughout the current study. Six ashless P-additives, eight 
ashless P/S additives and one ZDDP were studied, as listed 
in Tables 1 and 2, which also show their molecular structures 
where known. Some were model chemicals and some com-
mercial antiwear additives. All were used at a concentration 
corresponding to 800 ppm phosphorus. Of interest in this 
study was the role of metal cations in helping formation of 
an antiwear films and Table 3 shows two metal-containing 
oil soluble additives that were used to explore the impor-
tance of such ions in tribofilm formation. These were used 
at various concentrations [48] but the results reported in this 
paper are at 1% wt.
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Table 1  Ashless P-additives studied

Abbreviation Description

Tri-iP-P(V) Triisopropyl phosphate (Sigma-Aldrich)

Tri-iP-P(III) Triisopropyl phosphate (Sigma-Aldrich)

BEH-P(V) Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phosphate (Sigma-Aldrich)

BEH-P(III) Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phosphite (Sigma-Aldrich)

TAP Triaryl-phosphate blended with a small proportion of dialkylphosphate ester (commercial)

AP Amine phosphate (commercial)
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Table 2  ZDDP and ashless 
PS-based additives studied

Abbreviation Description

ZDDP Primary ZDDP (commercial)

ADTP Ashless dithiophosphate (commercial)

DADTP Dialkyl dithiophosphate derivative (commercial)

TPPT Triphenyl phosphorothionate (commercial)

ATPPT Alkylated triphenyl phosphorothionate (commercial)

BTPPT Butylated triphenyl phosphorothionate (commercial)

ATP Amine thiophosphate (commercial)
PSN P–N–S-based additive (commercial)
PS Phosphorus–sulphur-based (commercial)

4  Test Methods

4.1  MTM‑SLIM; Friction and Tribofilm Thickness

A mini traction machine with spacer layer imaging mapping 
(MTM-SLIM) was used to explore the friction and film-
forming properties of the test lubricants under mixed rolling/

sliding conditions. This is shown schematically in Fig. 3. A 
rolling/sliding contact is generated between a 19 mm diam-
eter steel ball and the flat surface of a steel disc immersed 
in the test lubricant at a controlled temperature. The ball 
drive-shaft is angled to minimise spin, while frictional force 
is measured by a load cell attached to the ball shaft holder.
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The MTM test conditions used in the current study are 
listed in Table 4. All tests were carried out at 100 °C and 
lasted 2 h and during this time ball and disc were rubbed 
together at an entrainment speed of 0.1 m/s. At this low 
entrainment speed, the theoretical EHD film thickness was 
only 9 nm, so the contact operated in mixed lubrication 
conditions from the outset. Periodically throughout a test 
the ball and disc motion were halted and a tribofilm thick-
ness measurement was taken using the spacer layer imag-
ing method (SLIM). For this the ball is uploaded against a 
coated glass disc and white light shone into the resulting 
contact, where some is reflected by a semi-reflective coat-
ing on the underside of the glass while the remainder passes 
through a silica spacer layer and any antiwear film on the 
ball before being reflected back from the steel substrate. 
The two beams undergo optical interference depending on 
their optical path difference and thus on the antiwear film 
thickness. The result is an interference image as shown in 
Fig. 4, which is captured as a RGB pixel map by a high 
resolution camera. A calibration chart of RGB colour versus 
optical path difference obtained using ultrathin film inter-
ferometry is then used to convert this RGB pixel map to a 
tribofilm thickness map. Mean film thicknesses were then 
determined from 50 μm diameter circular region in the cen-
tre of the contact image. At the start and end of the two hour 
test a Stribeck friction curve was obtained, where friction 

was measured at a series of entrainment speeds from 3.5 
to 0.01 m/s, maintaining a constant slide-roll ratio of 50%.

In this study a refractive index of 1.60 was employed for 
all SLIM measurements in order to convert the measured 
optical film thickness to actual film thickness. This value 
is based on the optical properties of zinc phosphate glasses 
[49]. It is not necessarily valid for the tribofilms formed from 
non-zinc containing phosphates but fortunately the refractive 

Table 3  Metallic supplements 
studied

Abbreviation Description

CaSu Neutral 
calcium 
sulphonate 
(commer-
cial)

TiPO Titanium (IV) 
isopropoxide 
(Sigma-
Aldrich)

Fig. 3  Schematic diagram of MTM-SLIM

Table 4  MTM test conditions for film thickness and friction tests

Temperature 100 °C

Load 30 N
Maximum Hertz contact pressure 0.95 GPa
Slow speed rolling/sliding
 Entrainment speed 0.1 m/s
 Slide-roll ratio (SRR) 50%
 Duration 120 min
 Theoretical EHD film thickness (h0) 9 nm
 Lambda ratio (λ) 0.6

Stribeck curves
 Entrainment speed 3.5 to 0.01 m/s
 Slide-roll ratio (SRR) 50%

Specimens
 Balls AISI 52,100 

steel; 
Hardness: 
850 ± 15 Hv

Root mean 
square 
roughness 
5.5 ± 1 nm

 Discs AISI 52,100 
steel; 
Hardness: 
835 ± 15 Hv

Root mean 
square 
roughness 
11 ± 2 nm

Fig. 4  Principle of spacer layer interferometry method
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indices of most transparent materials lie in a relatively nar-
row range, from about 1.4 to about 1.7, so an assumption 
of 1.6 implies that any resulting error will not exceed about 
15%.

4.2  Reciprocating MTM; Wear Measurement

To assess the wear performance of the additives, the MTM 
was used in reciprocating mode. In this the ball rotates con-
tinuously but the disc reciprocates. In terms of mild wear 
measurement this has two advantages over unidirectional 
rolling-sliding or pure sliding. Firstly, by using reciprocat-
ing motion the wear on the disc is localised over a relatively 
small region, thus increasing the wear depth, as compared 
to unidirectional rolling-sliding motion in which wear is dis-
tributed around the whole MTM disc circumference. How-
ever, unlike pure sliding (e.g. pin-on-disc or HFRR) where 
one surface is continuously in contact and thus experiences 
a very high level of local wear, in the reciprocating MTM, 
both surfaces move with respect to the contact. This means 
that the local amount of wear is enough to ensure measur-
able wear but not so much as to significantly change contact 
geometry and thus contact pressure.

In this study, the disc stroke length was 4 mm and the 
stroke frequency 10 Hz. This gave an average disc surface 
speed with respect to the contact of 80 mm/s. The ball speed 
was 20 mm/s so the mean entrainment speed was 0.05 m/s. 
The other test conditions were the same as for MTM fric-
tion/film thickness tests, i.e. AISI 52,100 steel ball and disc, 
load = 30 N and test temperature = 100 °C. At the end of a 
test, ball and disc were removed from the test rig, rinsed with 
hexane and wrapped in lens cleaning paper for further study.

Figure 5 shows a typical wear scar on the MTM disc. A 
Veeco WYKO NT9100 scanning white light interferometer 
(SWLI) was used in vertical scanning interferometry (VSI) 
mode to quantify this wear. Previous work by the authors 
has found that the thick tribofilms formed by ZDDPs pro-
duce an optical artefact when using SWLI that obviates wear 

measurement because the incident light undergoes multi-
ple reflection within the transparent tribofilm. To study the 
topography of the tribofilm itself this can be overcome by 
coating the film with a thin layer of reflective gold. However, 
for wear measurement the tribofilm must be removed prior to 
SWLI use. With ZDDP it was found that the film of primar-
ily zinc phosphate could be removed by brief application of 
a solution of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) [50].

However, in the current study it was found that the tri-
bofilms formed by ashless additives could not be removed 
by EDTA alone [48]. This may be because the principle 
cation present is Fe(III) rather than Zn(II). It was, however, 
found that the tribofilms could be removed by a combination 
of oxalic acid and EDTA solutions. Oxalic acid, a dibasic 
acid and reducing agent, is another well-known chelating 
agent that forms stable complexes with metal cations, e.g. 
Fe and it is also well-known for its ability to dissolve iron 
oxides [51]. For non-ZDDP-derived tribofilms, a droplet of 
0.05 M oxalic acid solution in distilled water was placed on 
the rubbed track for 20 s. The solution was then removed by 
touching the droplet with a tissue. It was found that exposing 
the surface for longer periods of time caused damage to the 
surface in the form of an increased high frequency rough-
ness after EDTA treatment. Then a droplet of 0.05 M EDTA 
solution in distilled water was placed on part of the rubbed 
track for one minute. This solution was then also removed 
by touching the droplet with a tissue.

After the tribofilms were removed by EDTA or oxalic 
acid/EDTA, a topography image was taken using the SWLI 
and wear depth measurements determined at both ends, 
where disc speed is a minimum, and in the middle of the 
wear track where disc speed reaches a maximum. From 
these, Archard wear coefficients were determined from;

k
1
=

V

WL

Fig. 5  Wear scar on the disc 
after reciprocating test
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where V is the local wear volume, W the applied load and 
L the sliding distance. As described in [48] this can be con-
verted to;

where d is the wear depth, pmn is the mean pressure, a the 
disc track half width, N the number of cycles, and ub and ud 
respectively the speeds of the ball and disc with respect to 
the contact.

Three different tests, lasting respectively 4 h, 8 h and 
16 h, were carried out in order to highlight any variations 
that might occur over time, for example due to running-in 
or the build-up of corrosive products and these sets of three 
tests were repeated twice.

4.3  Tribofilm Characterisation

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to characterise 
the morphology of antiwear additive-derived tribofilms. 
Two AFM instruments were employed in this study: a 
Veeco diCaliber AFM (Imperial College London) and a 

k
1
=

d

4apmnN
ub
/

ud

Veeco Dimension 3100 SPM (University of Nottingham), 
both using a v-shaped silicon nitride  (Si3N4) cantilever with 
a nominal 20 nm radius pyramidal,  Si3N4 tip, in contact 
mode. An area of 100 μm × 100 μm in the centre and at the 
edge of the wear track was scanned and the topography of 
the tribofilm evaluated.

In this study, XANES was employed to investigate the 
chemical composition of antiwear additive-derived tri-
bofilms. XANES spectra for the species of interest were 
obtained at the 1.7 GeV storage ring at Helmholtz-Zentrum 
Berlin für Materialien und Energie GmbH (HZB) and at the 
2.9 GeV storage ring at Canadian Light Source (CLS, Saska-
toon, Canada). To explore the chemical nature and oxidation 
state of elements at the outermost surface and bulk, spectra 
were recorded using TEY and FY modes of detection. At 
least three scans were digitally combined and a background 
was removed after normalisation. Before loading the discs 
into the ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber for testing, these 
were cleaned by immersion in hexane in an ultrasonic bath 
for 10 min. Table 5 summarises XANES test conditions and 
Table 6 lists the model reference compounds employed in 
this study to aid interpretation of the tribofilm spectra. For 
the latter, powder and glass-like model compounds were 

Table 5  XANES test conditions

Synchrotron radiation 
facility

1.7 GeV storage ring at HZB 2.9 GeV storage ring at CLS

Beamline Double crystal monochromator: 
Si(111); KMC-1

Variable line spacing plane grating mono-
chromator (VLS PGM); 11ID-2

Soft X-ray microcharacterszation 
beamline; (SXRMB); 06B1-1; 
XAFS

Energy range 2000–12,000 eV 5.5–250 eV 1700–10,000 eV
Spot size 500 μm × 500 μm 500 μm × 500 μm 300 μm × 300 μm

Table 6  Model compounds used 
for XANES analysis

Model compound name Description Supplier

Fe(PO3)3 Iron metaphosphate glass Maura Crobu [53, 54]
FePO4 Iron (III) phosphate Acros Organics
Fe4(P2O7)3 Iron (III) pyrophosphate Sigma-Aldrich
Fe10P18O55 Iron polyphosphate glass (Fe/P: 0.5) Maura Crobu [53, 54]
Zn/P Zinc ultraphosphate glass (Zn/P: 1/3) Maura Crobu [53, 54]
ZnP2O6 Zinc metaphosphate glass Maura Crobu [53, 54]
Zn2P2O7 Zinc pyrophosphate glass Maura Crobu [53, 54]
Zn4P6O19 Zinc polyphosphate glass Maura Crobu [53, 54]
Zn3(PO4)2 Zinc phosphate Sigma-Aldrich
Zn3P2 Zinc phosphide Sigma-Aldrich
Amine phosphate – –
ZnS Zinc sulphide Sigma-Aldrich
ZnSO4 Zinc sulphate Sigma-Aldrich
FeS Iron (II) sulphide Sigma-Aldrich
FeS2 Iron disulphide (pyrite) Alfa Aesar
Na2SO3 Sodium sulphite Sigma-Aldrich
FeSO4 Iron (II) sulphate Sigma-Aldrich
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pressed onto a conducting carbon tape mounted on the sam-
ple holder and loaded into the UHV chamber for analysis. 
Due to the volatility of some liquid model compounds, a thin 
liquid film was prepared by spreading a small drop of liq-
uid on the carbon tape which was transferred to the sample 
holder and subsequently analysed [52].

Time-of-f light secondary ion mass spectrometry 
(ToF–SIMS) was used to generate chemical surface maps 
of antiwear additive-derived tribofilms. ToF–SIMS experi-
ments were carried out on MTM discs using an ION-TOF 
IV. Surface imaging was obtained using a  Bi+ liquid metal 
ion gun (LMIG) at a maximum sampling depth of 2 nm. An 
area of 500 µm × 500 µm spanning rubbed/unrubbed areas or 
at the edge of the wear track was submitted to analysis and 
a chemical map for the element or molecule of interest was 
obtained using the instrument software. Before loading the 
discs into the ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber for testing, 
these were cleaned by immersion in hexane in an ultrasonic 
bath for 10 min. Table 7 lists the ToF–SIMS test conditions 
used in this study.

5  MTM‑SLIM Film Thickness Results

Figure 6 shows SLIM images indicating the growth of tri-
bofilm on MTM balls with increasing rubbing time for the 
base oil, the ZDDP solution and the ashless P-containing 
additive solutions. With the base oil alone, scuffing occurred 
after 5 min of rubbing and the test was terminated. Figure 7 
shows mean film thicknesses from the central region of the 
rubbed ball track determined from the SLIM images for the 
P-containing additives while Fig. 8 shows the film thick-
nesses determined for the P/S-containing additives. SLIM 
images from tests using P/S additive solutions are shown in 
the Appendix.

It can be seen that the primary ZDDP rapidly forms a 
thick solid-like film on the rubbed ball, while the P-contain-
ing compounds form thinner films, 60 to 80 nm for the alkyl 
phosphates and phosphites and extremely thin tribofilms 
for the triaryl-phosphate (TAP) and the amine phosphate 

Fig. 6  SLIM images from tests of various test fluids

Fig. 7  Tribofilm thicknesses of P-containing additive solutions deter-
mined from SLIM images

Table 7  ToF–SIMS conditions

Test apparatus ToF–SIMS IV from ION-
TOF GmbH of Münster, 
Germany

Primary ion species Bi3+ (LMIG)
Scan size 500 µm × 500 µm
Image 256 × 256 pixel raster
Sampling depth 2 nm (maximum)
Spatial resolution of 100 nm > 100 nm
Mass resolution > 7000 at m/z = 29
Mass analyser Reflectron

mixture (AP). The P/S-based additives form thinner films 
than most of the P-containing additives, with PS and PNS 
forming negligible films. For additives that form measure-
able films, film growth is quite rapid over the first 20 min 
rubbing and then slows down or stabilises.

It can be seen in Fig. 6 that some of the additives that 
show little film growth (Tri-iP-P(V), TAP and AP) have dark 
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lines across the surface in the direction of sliding. Some of 
these indicate lines of thicker film and probably originate 
from severe contact conditions that occur when debris par-
ticles pass through the rolling-sliding contact. Similar lines 
were seen with ATP, BTAPPT, DATP and TPPT. They sug-
gest that a tribofilm can form but at higher contact stresses 
than were normally present in these tests.

As suggested by other researchers, it is likely that these 
P-containing additives form tribofilms less readily than 
ZDDP because of the absence of readily available metal 
cations to stabilise the phosphate film. To explore this, addi-
tional tests were carried out to investigate the influence of 
two separate metal cations on the stabilisation of the protec-
tive film. Neutral calcium sulphonate detergent and titanium 
(IV) isopropoxide were individually blended at a concen-
tration of 1% wt. with bis(2-ethylhexyl) phosphite and the 
ester-based dialkydithiophosphate, ADTP.

The film-forming properties of titanium (IV) isopropox-
ide and neutral calcium sulphonate detergent alone in base 
oil are illustrated in Fig. 9. With the titanium (IV) isopropox-
ide-only solution, scuffing occurred after 5 min of rubbing 
and the test was terminated. The film formed by the neutral 
calcium sulphonate-only solution seems to withstand rub-
bing, but the loss of circularity of the interference images 
shows that considerable wear is occurring.

Figure 9 shows that titanium (IV) isopropoxide/antiwear 
additive-containing blends rapidly form very thick tribofilms 
on the surface, i.e. within 5 min of rubbing. The effect of 
the neutral calcium sulphonate detergent is less dramatic, 
possibly because the alkyl sulphonate also adsorbs on the 
surfaces to hinder access by the antiwear additive. How-
ever after two hours rubbing it also promotes formation of 
a thick, even film.

6  MTM Friction Results

Figures 10 and 11 show Stribeck friction curves for the 
P-based additive solutions at the beginning and end of two 
hours MTM tests respectively. Even prior to slow speed rub-
bing, some effects of the additives are seen, with the amine 
phosphate and especially the triaryl-phosphate showing 
reduced boundary friction compared to ZDDP. However 
after two hours rubbing, there are large differences between 
the additives. The ZDDP and bis-ethylhexylphosphate 
show very similar response, with high boundary friction 
that extends to high entrainment speed. This extension of 
the boundary regime results from the formation of rough 
tribofilms [7]. Similar response, though to a lesser extent, is 
seen with the amine phosphate even though this only forms 
a very thin tribofilm. The two phosphites and triisopropyl 
phosphate do not show this extended boundary film region, 
implying either the absence of a tribofilm or one that is 
smooth rather than rough. The two phosphites give almost 
identical curves. The triaryl-phosphate shows remarkably 
low boundary friction.

Figures 12 and 13 show corresponding Stribeck curves 
for the P/S additives. Again there is an initial impact on 
boundary friction of the various additives, with the PS 

Fig. 8  Tribofilm thicknesses of P/S-containing additive solutions 
determined from SLIM images

Fig. 9  Impact of metal-containing additives on ashless P- and P/S 
additive film growth
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and PSN giving the lowest friction. After 2 h rubbing 
however none of the additives gives the extended bound-
ary film speed response seen with ZDDP, indicating they 
do not form a rough, pad-like structure. However there 
are still considerable differences in boundary friction 
with PS, NPS, ATP and ATTP giving the lowest friction 
coefficients.

Figure 14 compares Stribeck curves for two of the ash-
less additives with those obtained when 1% wt. of metal-
containing additives are also present. For both additives 
the addition of CaSu or TiPO, as well as enhancing tribo-
film thickness extends the boundary lubrication regime 
to higher entrainment speeds. However, they also reduce 
boundary friction.

Fig. 12  Stribeck curves for ashless P/S additives at the start of MTM 
tests

Fig. 13  Stribeck curves for ashless P/S additives at the end of 2  h 
MTM tests

Fig. 14  Stribeck curves for combinations of ashless antiwear addi-
tives with metal ion sources

Fig. 10  Stribeck curves for ashless P-additives at the start of MTM 
tests

Fig. 11  Stribeck curves for ashless P-additives at the end of 2 h MTM 
tests
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Fig. 15  Example SWLI images of wear scars on the MTM disc after 
removal of any tribofilm for three ashless additive solutions

Fig. 16  Summary of wear rates for additive solutions after 4  h, 8  h 
and 16 h tests. Results are shown for the ends of the stroke

7  MTM Wear Results

Wear tests were carried out on the ZDDP solution, five of 
the ashless additives and three blends of ashless additive 
with a metallic species. Figure 15 shows SLIM images of 
disc wear scars after 8 h reciprocating tests with three addi-
tive solutions. Before imaging, any tribofilm was removed 
with EDTA/oxalic acid treatment. To identify any running-
in effects, separate tests of 4 h, 8 h and 16 h duration were 
carried out. Wear coefficients were determined both from 
the stroke centre and from the end, the latter being from the 
mean of the wear at both ends of the stroke. The mid stroke 
values were generally quite similar to the end stroke ones.

Figure 16 summarises the end-of-stroke wear coefficients. 
It should be noted that the wear coefficient axis has a loga-
rithmic scale to encompass the very wide range of wear rates 
measured. Empty columns represent no measureable wear. 
Most sets of three tests of different duration were repeated 
and showed good repeatability, suggesting that the varia-
tion of wear rate with test time is significant. From Fig. 16 
it can be seen that the wear rate is generally higher in a 
four hour test than in a 8- or 16-h tests. This reflects higher 
wear during the initial running-in/tribofilm forming period. 
Exceptions are ZDDP, where a thick tribofilm is formed 
extremely rapidly, which effectively prevented running-
in, TPPT and ADTP + TiPO. For the last of these the film 
formed appeared to be abrasive, as evidenced by the uneven 
interference fringes in the inlet and outlet regions in Fig. 9. 
Their lack of circularity indicates the presence of grooves 

in the ball surface; a similar effect is seen in with nCaSu. 
From Fig. 16 it is evident that three additives, BEH-P(III), 
TAP and ADTP, give a wear rate about 50 to 100% greater 
than ZDDP, while TPPT is similar to ZDDP. ATPPT gives 
slightly lower wear rate than ZDDP after initial tribofilm 
formation while ADTP gives about the same long term wear 
rate as ZDDP. Addition of metallic ions to the system are 
harmful with the ashless P/S additive ADTP.

8  Surface Characterisation Results

Figure 17 shows AFM topography images of 25 μm × 25 μm 
regions of the tribofilm in the wear scar on the disc for some 
of the ashless additives tested. Images of all the other addi-
tive solutions are included in the Appendix. It should be 
noted that the height scales are different for the various 
additive solutions and in all images the sliding direction is 
shown by a black arrow. BTPPT and Tri-iP-P(V) form pad-
structured tribofilms similar to that of ZDDP, while ATPPT 
forms a very different morphology, with flake-like structures 
some 100 nm thick. Although SLIM suggests that the film 
formed by PS is very thin, AFM reveals smooth parallel 
ridges along the rubbing direction that partially overlay pol-
ishing marks. The other alkyl phosphite and phosphate ester 
tribofilms all showed a pad-like structure with approximately 
the same pad size as ZDDP, typically 1 to 3 um in diameter, 
while AP, APT and TPPT all showed very directional films 
consisting of ridges in the rubbing direction forms a strongly 
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directional film. TAP blend showed very thin and even film 
formation except for one very thick film ridge.

Reference XANES spectra together with the P K-edge FY 
and S K-edge FY spectra of the ZDDP tribofilm are included 
in the Appendix. ZDDP forms the expected zinc phosphates 
and polyphosphates of various chain lengths together with 
some Fe-containing species, i.e. Fe(PO3)3,  FePO4 and 
 Fe4(P2O7)3. Zinc and iron sulphides were also detected.

Figure 18 shows the XANES P L-edge FY and P-K-edge 
FY spectra of the additives BEH-P(III), BEH-P(III) + TiPO 
and TAP tribofilms, together with spectra of the additives 
themselves and relevant reference compounds. The L-edge 
spectra probe ca 50 nm while the K-edge probe through 
to the tribofilm-steel interface. The bulk of the tribofilms 
comprise phosphite, probably from additive decomposition, 

phosphate and Fe polyphosphate, e.g.  Fe10P18O55. The inter-
face consists of a mixture of Fe–P-containing species i.e. 
Fe(PO3)3,  FePO4,  Fe4(P2O7)3,  Fe10P18O55.

Figure 19 shows XANES spectra of the surface/near sur-
face, i.e. ≈ 5 nm, and indicates the presence of phosphate, 
Fe polyphosphate, i.e.  Fe10P18O55, sulphite and  FeSO4. The 
composition of the bulk of the tribofilm through the interface 
film-steel, illustrated in Fig. 20 and comprises a mixture of 
Fe–P- and Fe–S-containing species, i.e. Fe(PO3)3,  FePO4, 
 Fe4(P2O7)3,  Fe10P18O55,  FeSO4,, sulphite,  FeS2, organic sul-
phide and disulphide.

XANES spectra of some of the other P/S additives are 
included in the Appendix.

Figure 21 shows TOF–SIMS surface imaging maps of 
various positive and negative ions from a disc surface rubbed 
in a solution of ADTP + nCaSu. The rubbed track lies across 

Fig. 17  AFM topography 
images of tribofilms formed by 
ashless additives. 25 × 25 μm 
scans
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Fig. 18  XANES spectra of tribofilms formed by BEH-P(III), BEH-P(III) + TiPO and TAP, together with corresponding fresh additives and 
model compounds: a phosphorus L-edge FY (≈ 50 nm) and b phosphorus K-edge FY(> 5 µm)

Fig. 19  XANES spectra of tribofilms formed by ADTP, ADTP + TiPO, corresponding fresh additives and model compounds: a phosphorus 
L-edge TEY (≈ 5 nm) and b sulphur L-edge TEY (≈ 5 nm)
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the central region of the images. The track contains very 
high concentration of PO species with some sulphide and 
SO. There is considerable Ca in the film and much smaller 
levels of Fe. It is important to note that this TOF–SIMS 
analysis is very surface specific and only provides an indica-
tion of the chemical content of the uppermost few monolay-
ers of film.

TOF–SIMS analysis of surfaces rubbed in ADTP + TiPO 
showed Ti similarly incorporated into the tribofilm surfaces 
[48]

9  Discussion

This study has confirmed the ability of ZDDP to form thick 
tribofilms on rubbing AISI 52100 steel surfaces, as well as 
previous observations that ashless P and P/S additives form 
much thinner films than ZDDP under comparable condi-
tions. Most of the ashless additives studied also form tribo-
films more slowly than ZDDP, although the two phosphites 
appear to form them almost as fast, though the final films 

Fig. 20  XANES spectra of tribofilms formed by ADTP, ADTP + nCaSu, ADTP + TiPO, corresponding fresh additives and model compounds: a 
phosphorus K-edge FY (> 5 µm) and b sulphur K-edge FY (> 5 µm)
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formed are much thinner. This is consistent with other stud-
ies that have found that the dialkyl and diaryl-phosphites 
(phosphonates) are more reactive than the corresponding 
phosphates. In general, the P/S-based ashless additives form 
thinner films than the P ones, perhaps reflecting a lower cor-
rosivity and thus lower iron cation generation. The addition 
of two oil-soluble metal-containing supplements, one based 
on Ti and one on Ca, both enhance the ability of the two ash-
less additives studied to form thick tribofilms. The titanium 
isopropoxide in particular leads the rapid formation of very 
thick films, comparable to those formed by ZDDP.

In terms of friction, some of the ashless additives give 
much lower boundary friction than ZDDP, in particular TAP, 
PS and PNS. However, most of the additives do not show the 
marked increase in mixed friction characteristic of ZDDP, 
which is believed to result from the rough topography of 
ZDDP’s tribofilms. One exception is BEH-P(V), that shows 
a very similar Stribeck curve after rubbing to that of ZDDP. 
Figure 21 shows an AFM of the tribofilm formed by this 
additive, confirming that it is relatively rough.

Addition of supplementary soluble metal promotes film 
growth and, as illustrated in Fig. 14, this is reflected in the 
friction curves that show an extension of the boundary fric-
tion regime to higher entrainment speed.

In terms of wear, the P/S ashless additives give consid-
erably lower wear than the P-ashless ones; (the logarith-
mic scale used in Fig. 16 obscures this difference to some 
extent). Indeed, based on 16 h wear tests the three P/S addi-
tives tested, ADTP, TPPT and ATPPT give as low wear as 

ZDDP. It is noteworthy that if short tests are employed, two 
of the above additives do not appear to be as effective as 
ZDDP. This reflects the very rapid tribofilm formation of 
ZDDP. It can be conjectured that historically ZDDP has 
appeared such an effective antiwear additive in part because 
its performance tended to be measured in quite short tests, 
such as the one hour ASTM D4172 four-ball wear test, 
where an additive that forms films very rapidly to supress 
initial wear will excel. Such an ability is, however, arguably 
not relevant in engine use, where mild wear over prolonged 
operation is the main concern. Indeed, as discussed earlier 
in this paper, an additive that forms tribofilms very rapidly 
such as ZDDP will suppress running-in and thus promote 
micropitting.

Surface analysis broadly confirms previous work indi-
cating that the P and P/S additives form iron phosphates 
and polyphosphates, indicating reaction pathways that are 
roughly similar to those of ZDDP, albeit relying on the fer-
rous substrate to provide the cations needed to stabilise the 
anionic phosphate species. Likewise the detection of iron 
disulphide and organic sulphides with the P/S additives 
matches species found using XANES with ZDDP.

In determining the mechanism, or mechanisms, by which 
TiPO and nCaSu promote tribofilm formation a key ques-
tion is whether titanium and calcium are incorporated into 
the tribofilm. Based on TOF-SIMS, Fig. 21 shows that Ca 
is present in the rubbed track from ADTP + nCaSu while 
tests with ADTP TiPO and BEH-P-(III) + TiPO identified 
Ti within the rubbed track but not outside it [48]. However 

Fig. 21  TOF–SIMS analysis of disc surface rubbed in ADTP + nCaSu
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TOF–SIMS only analyses the first one or two monolayers 
of the surfaces and does not indicate composition deeper 
into the film.

Guevremont [55] et al. studied the tribological impact of 
an unidentified oil soluble Ti additive, probably a derivative 
of TiPO [56], in formulated oils containing ZDDP. XANES 
analysis identified Ti within the tribofilm and the authors 
suggested that this was incorporated in the iron oxide layer, 
possibly as a mixed oxide. Najman et al. used XPS and 
XANES to analyse the tribofilms formed by a combination 
of neutral calcium sulphonate and two ashless dithiophos-
phates, similar to the ones studied in the current work [57]. 
They identified Ca incorporated into the tribofilm, primarily 
close to the latter’s surface and proposed that this was asso-
ciated primarily with polyphosphate and that deeper regions 
of the film were predominantly iron phosphate. Based on 
this, the most likely contribution of TiPO and nCaSu is that 
they provide stabilising cations that augment Fe in forming 
polyphosphates or phosphates in the tribofilm and thereby 
accelerate their formation; it has been suggested that ashless 
additives form tribofilms more slowly than ZDDP because 
they must generate Fe cations by wear in order to develop 
a phosphate film [46]. However other mechanism, such as 
direct interactions of the additives with metal ions in solu-
tion cannot be ruled out.

Overall it is evident from this study that antiwear addi-
tives do not need to form very thick tribofilms like ZDDP in 
order to control wear effectively, although some measure-
able tribofilm formation (20 to 50 nm) may be necessary. 
As shown in Fig. 16, the addition of supplementary metal 
species to enhance tribofilm thickness did not lead to a cor-
responding reduction in wear, indeed, for ADTP quite the 
contrary.

This study suggests that P/S-based alternatives to ZDDP 
in terms of friction and wear performance may be feasible. 
Of course this does not take into account volatility, and it 
might be anticipated that metal-free additives would be more 

volatile than metal-containing ones of comparable polar-
ity and molecular weight. Unfortunately very little appears 
to have been published concerning the volatility of ashless 
antiwear additives although Ribeaud has suggested that 
phosphorus emission from some ashless P-additives, were 
acceptable and comparable to ZDDP [58].

10  Conclusions

The film-forming, friction and wear properties of several 
ashless P and P/S potential antiwear additives have been 
studied in rolling-sliding contact conditions. A method has 
been developed for removing the tribofilms formed by such 
additives in order to effectively quantify mild wear. In gen-
eral the P/S additives studied formed thinner tribofilms but 
gave lower wear than the S-free P ones. In extended wear 
tests, three P/S additives gave wear as low, or lower, than a 
primary ZDDP. For almost all lubricants tested, the wear 
rate measured in short tests is considerably higher than that 
in long tests due to the greater contribution of running-in 
wear in the former. This highlights the importance of bas-
ing antiwear additive choice on reasonably long tests where 
running-in becomes only a small component of the wear 
measured. It has been found that for both P and P/S ash-
less additives the addition of oil-soluble metal compounds 
based on Ti and Ca boosts tribofilm formation and can lead 
to very thick films, comparable to those formed by ZDDP. 
However, this thick film formation tends to be accompanied 
by an increase in mixed friction, and also does not appear to 
reduce wear and may increase it.

From this study it is evident that some P/S ashless 
additives can provide comparable antiwear protection for 
ZDDP for the system studied and may thus provide a means 
of reducing sulphated ash content in future engine oils 
(Fig. 22).
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Fig. 22  AFM topography image of tribofilm formed by BEH-P(V)
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Fig. 23  SLIM images of tribofilms formed by P/S additive solutions

Fig. 24  AFM topography images of P-additive tribofilms. 25 × 25 μm 
scans

Fig. 25  AFM topography images of P–S additive tribofilms. 25 × 25 
μm scans

Appendix

See Figs. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29.
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Fig. 26  XANES spectra of ZDDP1 and model compounds. a P K-edge FY (bulk through the film to substrate > 5 μm); b S K-edge FY (bulk 
through the film to substrate > 5 μm)

Fig. 27  XANES spectra of tribofilms formed by TPPT and ATPPT. P 
L-edge TEY (surface/near surface ~ 5 nm)
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Fig. 28  XANES spectra TPPT, ATPPT and model compounds. a P K-edge FY (bulk through the film to substrate > 5 μm); b S K-edge FY (bulk 
through the film to substrate > 5 μm)
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Fig. 29  TOF–SIMS images of ion distributions from disc surface in and around the rubbed track from MTM tests with ADTP + TiPO solution
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